Pursuing The Pleasures Of God
Wisely

Our Purpose Is:
To Be Joy Filled Followers Of Jesus,
Who Reflect The Character Of Jesus
In Every Word, Thought And Deed,
To Glorify God By Enjoying Him
And Helping Others Find Their Joy
In Him

Enjoying God’s Gifts
James 1:16,17 – Every good and perfect gift
 2 Tim.3:4 - Do not be “lovers of pleasure rather than
Lovers of God”
 1 Cor.6:12 NLT – I am allowed to do anything, but not
everything is beneficial for me. I am allowed to do
anything, but I will not be mastered by anything.
 The ultimate essence of evil is to prefer anything else,
over God.


Made for Pleasure
God made us to enjoy pleasure
 All that God has for us will bring more pleasure than
any “good thing” of this world could give
 Everything God made in the garden He called “Good”
 Man was alone. That was “Not Good”
 So God made Woman. That was “Good”
 Then man sinned. Sin is the one thing that destroys
God given pleasure


4 Destroyers of Pleasure
Because of Sin, these destroyers are part of our world
1.
The Wrath of God – Rom.1:18
2.
Suffering – Rom.8:18-20
3.
Death- 1Cor.15:55-57
4.
Deceitful desires - Eph.4:22– desires that promise
pleasure, but don’t pay up – empty idols
 Warped ideas about all these results in suffering.


Undoing The 4 Destroyers
1.

2.

3.
4.



The wrath of God is appeased through Jesus as our
substitute. Rom.3:23-25
Suffering is softened some in healing now, but eternally
in the resurrection in Christ. Rev.21:4 – pain, death gone
Death – Where is your sting o death? 1 Cor.15:54-57
Deceitful desires – Drugs, Alcohol, Sex, Porn, Power, $$$
by replacing false idols with Christ who satisfies us
God desires to give us Joy without measure and Pleasure
forever more. When we choose something less, we make
God small. A joy-filled focus on God is eternal.

How Do I Wisely Enjoy Pleasures Now?
Am I pursuing my pleasure in God?
 Spiritual Disciplines produce joy and freedom
 The spiritual disciplines are those practices found in
Scripture that promote spiritual growth. Things you do
 The discipline of consistent practice brings a joy in that
activity.
 These disciplines may include: Prayer, Scripture
Reading and Memorization, Meditation, Fasting,
Serving,
1.

How Do I Wisely Enjoy Pleasures Now?
Am I willing to approach God with an open hand and
ask, “May I have this?” 1Cor.8-9:4-6,12,18-19,26-27
 Do I have a sense of entitlement
 Abstinence preserves pleasure because it keeps us
from becoming enslaved to it – who is controlling who
 The best when corrupted becomes the worst. – Lilies
that fester smell far worse than weeds
2.

How Do I Wisely Enjoy Pleasures Now?
Enjoy dangerous pleasures within appropriate
boundaries
 Do I Control It or Does It Control Me?
 Pleasures that become a dangerous threat:
3.








All that gets obsessive (always thinking about it)
All that gets impulsive ( just doing it)
All that gets compulsive (can’t help doing it)
All that gets cancerous (out of control, devouring)
All that gets mutant (unstable, restless, dehumanizing)

How Do I Wisely Enjoy Pleasures Now?
Is It Immoral, Illegal Or Life Threatening
 Barbara Coloroso on child rearing
 Enjoy freedom, but use common sense
 Is it Immoral? What does the Bible say?
 Is it Illegal? What does the Law say?
 Is it Life threatening? Have people died from doing
this?
4.

How Do I Wisely Enjoy Pleasures Now?
How do we rationalize the cost of pleasure?
 A latte a day for 10 years would cost about $14,000
 Where does the cost cutting end? When do we start to
make an idol out of poverty?
 When does undisciplined spending become poor
stewardship?
16 Do not be over righteous, neither be over wise —

why destroy yourself? 18 It is good to grasp the one and
not let go of the other. Whoever fears God will avoid all
extremes. Eccl.7:16,18


Living In Holy Pleasure
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

Recognize the deceitfulness of sin and our hearts.
Recognize things here now are not as God created
them
Don’t over-react to excesses
Hold everything in an open hand
Magnify the Giver, not the gift. Enjoy the Pleasure
and give thanks to our God.
Pursue the joy that comes from meditating on God’s
Greatness, Goodness and Grace to us

